
Hen Parties
at salomons estate

the perfect 

experience 

for any hen! 

ESTABLISHED



tHirsty Hens  

Bottomless dinner

Enjoy one dish from our varied dinner 

menu, with bottomless Prosecco or 

mimosas in our bistro.1.5 hour experience 

Sunday-Thursday £35pp  
Friday and Saturday £39pp

tHirsty Hens 

Bottomless BruncH 

Enjoy a dish from our tasty brunch menu 

with bottomless prosecco or mimosas in 

our Bistro. 1.5 hour experience 

Sunday-Thursday £32pp 
Friday and Saturday £35pp



tiPsy Hens

Enjoy a cocktail masterclass with one 

of  our talented onsite mixologists. 

You and your hens will mix and 

enjoy 3 cocktails, 2 hour experience

Sunday-Thursday £32pp 
Friday and Saturday £36pp 

Minimum of  8 applies

afternoon tea  

at tHe estate 

Indulge in one of  Afternoon tea options 

Classic Afternoon Tea £22  

Prosecco Afternoon tea £27  

Cocktail afternoon tea £29.50



salomons estate  

Girls niGHt in 

1 night stay in the luxury Gatehouse Cottage 

4 bottles of  Amori Prosecco

Pamper hamper: Face masks, under eye 

mask, movies and snacks

Breakfast the following morning, to include 

a hot English breakfast selection, freshly 

baked pastries, fresh fruit and a selection of  

juices. Served in the main manor house.

You can add any of  our hen partner 

activities in the Gatehouse, prices as above

£129pp minimum of  8 guests  

Fridays and Saturdays 

£109pp Sunday-Thursday

Private room Hire 

Private rooms within the Estate are available 

from just £200 (based on availability).  

Why not add on one of  our Hen Partner 

Activities? Choose from the below options to 

up the ante! 

Hens with pens: Choose a butler in the buff  

from £160, the bare bones from £260 and the 

fully Monty from £360 

Wine tours of Kent tasting session: 
Wine tasting from £45pp 

(min. 8 guests) 

Full day wine tour from £120pp 

(min. 4 guests)

 Pamper treatments from  
Royal Wells Beauty:  

from £25
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